
GARFIELD by Jim Davis

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk

ZITS by Jerry Scott & Jim Borgman

MARK TRAIL by James Allen

Dear Abby: Every December my wife vir-
tually buries our home in Christmas decora-
tions.

It’s not just the tree and stockings in the
living room; she’s not happy
until there are Christmas
towels and Christmas soap
in the bathroom and another
tree and knicky-knacky stuff
downstairs.

Not even a doorknob is safe
from decoration.

It drives me nuts; I feel so
claustrophobic. I bump into
these decorations everywhere
I turn.

I was raised differently,
more simply. There was a tree
in the living room and stockings hung from
the mantel. That was it.

For the last 20 years of our marriage, I have
suggested — unsuccessfully — that we com-
promise and alternate every other year. One
year her way, the next mine.

When I do, she tearfully accuses me of being
Scrooge. I admit I’m not big on the commer-
cialized Christmas season, but is my request

unreasonable? — Not Fond of Christmas in
North Ogden, Utah

Dear Not Fond: No, it’s not. You are sug-
gesting meeting each other halfway. Your wife
is unwilling to do that even though she knows
what she’s doing is making you uncomfort-
able.

And that’s regrettable because Christmas is
supposed to be about what’s in the heart, not
what’s all over the house.

Dear Abby: I’m a female college
student and I intern at a chemical plant.
When I arrive at work, the middle-aged men
start “working out” and flexing their muscles.
Literally!

It makes me uncomfortable. I want to tell
them I’m not interested and they’re making
fools of themselves.

Should I say something? They read your
column. Help me out, please! — There To
Work

Dear There To Work: Your middle-aged
co-workers are acting like a group of teenaged
boys. Continue to ignore them; you won’t be

there forever. However, if it escalates, you
should discuss it with Human Resources.

Dear Abby: Please settle a disagreement
I have with my husband and daughter. How
do you determine “up the street” or “down
the street”? I contend that it goes by the
house numbers. They disagree. Any advice?
— Curious in New York

Dear Curious: According to Merriam
Webster’s Learner’s Dictionary online: “In
general, the prepositional phrases ‘up the
street’ and ‘down the street’ mean the same
thing, and in most cases either one is appro-
priate.

However, if the street is on a hill, use ‘up
the street’ when talking about something that
is further uphill, and ‘down the street’ when
it’s further downhill.”

My postman said that, in his opinion, “up
the street” means in the direction of higher
address numbers, and the reverse for lower
ones — so I’ll defer to him and to you.

JEANNE
PHILLIPS
DEAR ABBY

Write Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

DUSTIN by Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ARIES (March 21-April 19). In these early
stages of a relationship or project, you may be in
the mood to conceal your thought process. After
all, what gives them the right to know everything
that’s going through your head?

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). There’s no get-
ting around it; mad notions inspire crazy reac-
tions. Your best bet is to steer clear
of those who tend to rope you into
bad situations. Also, know that
you won’t be able to dip but a toe
in. Consider this a rip tide.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). As
for this relationship, you’ll under-
stand it in retrospect, but you have
to live it forward. Remember this
and turn your brain off for a while
in favor of enjoying togetherness
without so much chatter in your
mind.

CANCER (June 22-July 22). When people get
more animated (or even more upset) than you’re
comfortable with, just remember that it takes a
great debate to stir a great passion.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). Your fears about
what’s next will be allayed with the entrance of
a friend who is doing exactly what you want to
be doing in five years. This shining example will
cause a change in your priorities.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Are you discover-
ing yourself or creating yourself? The answer
is: both. Don’t be too self-conscious about it, and

keep going until you’re out of this awkward
middle stage.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). You can say the
wisest words ever uttered to a fool and it wouldn’t
register, as the very nature of foolishness is that
it doesn’t embrace wisdom. In light of this, per-
haps you should save your breath.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Here’s a radical
idea: When the fun part starts, instead of pulling
out your phone to document it, open your eyes,
throw out your arms and fully live it instead!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). The truth
is that you could do and be more if you had the
support system to push you to higher places.
Go on; create that for yourself. Ask for it. You
deserve big love and tender care.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). You’re
always looking for new ways to apply your tal-
ent, give your creativity and use your intelli-
gence in the world. It helps that right now there
is someone around you who deeply appreciates
who you are.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Yours is not a
hot head or a quick temper. Still, you have your
moments. Tensions may rise around a Scorpio or
Sagittarius or around anyone who you believe is
judging you.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). The saying goes
that it’s better to starve with the good than feast
with the evil. You’re in a position of eating mod-
erately well with people who have a little of both
in them, which makes things more complex.

Daily Horoscope

HOLIDAY
MATHIS

DILBERT by Scott Adams

PEANUTS by Charles Schulz

PICKLES by Brian Crane

TUNDRA by Chad Carpenter

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE by Stephan Pastis

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE by Lynn Johnston

WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker

BABY BLUES by Jerry Scott & Rick Kirkman

CLOSE TO HOME by John McPherson

JEFF MACNELLYS SHOE by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins
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